CLASS OF 2020
CRUSADER OF THE MONTH

Bradley Owen Egeler
MONTH HONORED: November 2019

Bradley Egeler was selected by Mr. Matt Callow and Mr. Erin Johnson

It is both Mr. Callow and Mr. Johnson’s pleasure to nominate Brad Egeler for November Student of
the Month. It is clear to the staff that he strives for personal excellence on a daily basis and
demonstrates what it means to be a student here at Muskegon Catholic Central. Mr. Johnson notes
that Brad is an extremely hard worker and has witnessed him strive for excellence on a daily basis in
the classroom. Mr. Callow adds that Brad enjoys learning, especially new and often difficult topics
associated with the many AP classes he is taking.
Both Mr. Johnson and Mr. Callow have had the pleasure to watch Brad grow, both as a student and
an athlete, from a quiet seventh-grader into the confident and outgoing young man that he is today.
Brad is a very kind and generous human being whose smile can light up a room. Brad has a great
outlook and lifts the spirit of any class that he is in. He genuinely cares about his fellow students and
goes out of his way to help those around him. He is not afraid to ask for help or answer the tough
questions in class.
Brad consistently demonstrates a positive attitude within his classes as well as in his interactions with
peers and teachers. He is a diligent and hardworking student who is always on task and helpful to
classmates. He is respectful to others and helps in the classroom whenever he can. He works hard to
make those around him feel important. He is almost a second teacher in the classroom and helps
others not by simply giving them the answer, but rather by showing them the process involved in
solving the problem.
Brad is an athlete who has made his mark beyond the classroom through numerous extracurricular
activities. He has represented MCC through his participation in hockey, baseball, and soccer.
Brad is a member of the National Honor Society and has been a member of the 4-H club for the past
eleven years. He currently serves as his club’s vice president. During his time in 4-H, he has received
the Citizenship Award and earned two first place awards for his show pigs. Brad also unselfishly
volunteers his time at the Humane Society. This year his senior service project is centered around
helping those animals. In January, he will be attending his third March for Life school trip.
Outside of MCC, his interests and hobbies include spending time with his family and friends and
playing fantasy football. Upon graduation, Brad plans on attending Michigan State University to major
in Physical Therapy. Brad is the son of Joseph and Sara Egeler and attends St. James Parish.

